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1968). Alternatively, it may represent the diurnal variation in
fasting blood sugar levels in established diabetics shown by
Faiman and Moorhouse (1967). These workers reported that
during three-day fasts five diabetic subjects showed a diurnal
cycle in their blood glucose levels, with the peak levels occur-
ring around 8 a.m.; no such cycle could be discerned in five
healthy controls.
The inverse relation of obesity, as measured by the

ponderal index, with the degree of diurnal variation in glucose
tolerance, was significant only in the normoglycaemic group,
but was also evident in the hyperglycaemic group. Since the
morning glucose tolerance area is itself associated directly
with the degree of obesity, it is difficult to decide how much
of the loss of diurnal variation to attribute to obesity per se
and how much to the associated hyperglycaemia. The analyses
of the control group in Tables II and III, however, suggest that
obesity is the more potent factor when morning glycaemia is
within the normal range and is perhaps an independent one.

Diagnostic classification of the tests yields many abnormali-
ties by afternoon testing in the group preselected for normo-
glycaemia. By one system of classification (Table VIII) all
the morning tests were normal, but 10 afternoon tests were
abnormal. Table IX lists the paired tests in these 10 subjects,
and in all but one (No. 2) the morning tests are unequivocally
normal. In some, however, the diurnal swing is so great-
for example, Nos. 6, 7, and 9-as to bring the test results into
what most would regard as the conventionally diabetic range.
The present and potential significance of this phenomenon
can only be hypothetical. This exaggerated swing may possibly
represent an earler stage in the failure of glucose homoeostasis
than the reduced swing seen in those with morning
hyperglycaemia. Obviously, only longitudinal studies can
provide the answer, and these are fraught with difficulties,
not least logistical ones. A suggested working hypothesis,
however, is that afternoon hyperglycaemia is the first stage of

glucose intolerance, followed by increased morning glycacmia
(and reduced diurnal variation), then proceeding to morning
hyperglycaemia, sufficient eventually to warrant the descrip-
tion of diabetes mellitus.
The small diurnal difference in mean two-hour blood sugar

levels measured under screening conditions agrees with our
previous experience (Keen, 1966) and presumably accounts for
the failure of others to find diurnal variation in population
surveys (Hayner et al., 1965; Marine et al., 1969). The reason
for the relative lack of diurnal variation under these condi-
tions is probably related to the lesser degree of standard-
ization obtaining. Though the mean blood sugar levels were
similar, the variation was very much greater in the afternoon,
so that afternoon screening would be likely to yield more
subjects exceeding an arbitrary cut-off level.
We are grateful to the many men who volunteered to participate

in this study, and to our colleagues at the London School of
Hygiene for their co-operation. Our contribution to the main sur-
vey and follow-up is financed by a grant from the Department of
Health and Social Security. R. J. J. wishes to thank Lilly
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summary: Exercise-induced asthma (defined as a fall in
3 PEF of at least 25% of the pre-exercise value) was
studied in adult patients with uncomplicated asthma.
This was found to occur in 22 out of 52 patients. Pre-
exercise inhalation of disodium cromoglycate reduced the
mean fall in PEF after maximal exercise from 50% of the
pre-exercise value to 23% (open assessment in 11 cases).
After submaximal exercise for eight minutes the reduc-
tion was from 18% to 10% (double-blind crossover
study in 28 cases). It is concluded that disodium
cromoglycate partly inhibits the increase of airways
resistance after exercise in asthmatic patients.

Introduction
In asthmatics heavy exercise over several minutes may be
followed by an increase in airways resistance (Pearson, 1952;
McNeill et al., 1966; Sly et al., 1967; Sly, 1970), which is
inhibited by sympathomimetics but usually not by atropine cr

cortisone (Jones et al., 1962; McNeill et al., 1966; Sly et al.,
1967). The mechanism of the reaction has not been explained,
though several suggestions and hypotheses have been
presented (Seaton et al., 1969; Ward et al., 1969; Kerr et al.,
1970).
Inhalation of disodium cromoglycate may inhibit the

bronchoconstriction after inhalation provocation tests in
patients with extrinsic asthma (Altounyan, 1967; Pepys et al.,
1968; Muittari, 1969). Disodium cromoglycate is thought to
block the mechanism by which bronchoconstrictive substances
are released from mast cells after antigen-antibody reaction
(Cox, 1967) or to inhibit the effect of pharmacologically active
amines on bronchial smooth muscle or both (Kerr et al.,
1970). Uncontrolled studies (Davies, 1968, Muittari and
Kreus, 1969; Palmer and Legge, 1969; Ward et al., 1969) sug-
gest that disodium cromoglycate may inhibit exercise-induced
asthma. To our knowledge, however, no double-blind trials
have been reported.
The purpose of the present study is (1) to estimate the

prevalence, severity, and repeatability of exercise-induced
asthma in inpatients with uncomplicated asthma and (2) to
evaluate the effect of disodium cromoglycate on exercise-
induced asthma by using a double-blind cross-over technique.

* Senior lecturer, Department of Pulmonary Diseases, University CentralHospital, Helsinki, Finland.
t Registrar, University Central Hospital, Helsinki.
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Patients and Methods

Seventy-four adult inpatients with uncomplicated asthma
(Ciba Foundation Symposium, 1959) were studied in a

relatively stable period of their disease when infection was

controlled and they were able to tolerate a work load of 250
kp.m./min. for six minutes followed by one of 500 kp.m./min.
for at least two minutes.
Two kinds of exercise test were applied. In the standard

exercise test the patient pedalled a bicycle ergometer (Elema-
Schonander, Sweden) in the supine position, and the load was

increased by steps according to the schedule 250, 500, 750,
1,000 kp.m./min., each load being kept up for six minutes.
The test was continued up to the subject's limit of exercise

tolerance, estimated from either the actual test or a previous
one. In the modified exercise test the subject was exposed to

one and the same load, 400, 500, 600, or 800 kp.m./min., for
eight minutes. The load was chosen on the basis of the

patient's performance in a previous standard exercise test to

represent a near-maximal level of exercise.
The heart rate was determined from the ECG. Peak

expiratory flow (PEF) was measured with Wright's peak flow
meter immediately before the exercise test and at several
points of time after it (series 1 and 3: 10, 15, 20, and 30
minutes; series 2: 5, 10, 15, 30, 45, and 60 minutes after exer-

cise, see below). PEF is defined as the mean of the two

highest out of five consecutive readings. The maximal fall in
PEF from the pre-exercise value was taken as a measure of
the change of airways obstruction and is stated in absolute
values (APEF, 1./min.) and as a percentage of pre-exercise
values (APEF %/,).

In part of the experiments (series 3, see below) the patient
inhaled one hour before the exercise test 20 mg. of disodium
cromoglycate without isoprenaline (the content of one capsule
of Intal) or placebo, according to a double-blind cross-over

arrangement.
The exercise tests were performed between 1 and 3 p.m.,

and repeated at intervals of one to three days. Administration
of bronchodilators was omitted for at least five hours before the
test.
Three series of patients were studied. Series I comprised 52

unselected consecutive asthmatics aged 15-39 years admitted
to the hospital and fulfilling the criteria stated above.
Twenty-two were men and 30 were women, the mean age

being 27. The duration of disease varied from 1 to 35 (mean
8-8) years. Two or more skin tests were positive in 43
patients. Twenty patients had received periodical and three
continuous corticosteroid treatment. Series 2 comprised three
men and eight women aged 18-51 (mean 33) years in whom a

preliminary standard exercise test was followed by a decrease
in PEF of at least 25 %. Series 3 comprised 28 patients (10
males and 18 females) aged 15-42 (mean 26) years in whom a

preliminary standard exercise test was followed by a decrease
in PEF of at least 25 %. Seventeen patients are included in
both series 1 and 3. Informed consent was obtained for these
procedures from all the patients concerned.

Results

Prevalence of Exercise-induced Asthma.-In series 1, con-

sisting of unselected cases with pre-exercise PEF values
ranging from 230 to 598 1./min. (mean value 413 I./min.), a

standard exercise test was followed by a decrease in PEF of at
least 25°% in 22 of 52 cases (42 '(.) (Fig. 1).
Time Course of Exercise-induced Asthma.-The change in

PEF during the first hour after a standard exercise test

(series 2) is shown in Fig. 2. The fall in PEF was most defi-
nite between 5 and 30 minutes after exercise. One minute
after exercise the PEF was often slightly higher than the
pre-exercise value.

Effect of Disodium Cromoglycate on Exercise-induced

6 PEF (%

FIG. 1.-Cumulative percentages of 52 asthmatics showing
different decrease of PEF following standard exercise test
(series 1). A decrease of at least 25°' of pre-exercise value was

noted in 42,"', of cases.

before exercise

0 10 20
Minutes after exercise

FIG. 2.-Time course of change in PEF after standard
exercise test (series 2).

Asthma.-After a preliminary standard exercise test, patients
in series 2 were subjected to three additional standard exer-
cise tests (A, B, and C). One hour before Tests A and B the

patients inhaled disodium cromoglycate. Test C was done

without premedication and served as control. Tests A and C

were performed with the same work load and duration of

exercise as in the preliminary test. In Test B the patient was

asked to exercise to the limit of his tolerance, the amount of

exercise being somewhat greater than in A and C. The fall in

PEF was 50%/, without premedication (C) and significantly
less, 2304 (A) or 31%, (B), when disodium crmoglycate was

given before exercise (Table I). After a preliminary standard

exercise test, patients in series 3 were subjected to four iden-

tical modified submaximal exercise tests, two were preceded
by inhalation of disodium cromoglycate and two by inhalation

of placebo. The mean fall in PEF was 18°% after placebo and

significantly less (10%) after disodium cromoglycate (Table
II). The fall in PEF after severe exercise without premedica-
tion, in series 2, was significantly greater (P<0-001) than

after submaximal exercise and placebo in series 3. Series 2
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TABLE I.-Change in PEP after Hev Exerise and Inhakai ofDisodu mclycate (DSCG) (A and B) or Without Medication (C). Exercise
Load and Duration in A and C were Chosen to Correspond to de Patent's Mxeaxim Ercise Tolerance in a Preliminary Exercise Test. In B, the

Patient was Driven to his Actua Limit of Exercise Tolerance.

Probability P
C-

IAfter t-SC AftDS No Medication A-C B-C

Wilcoxon's I IIIItTest Witoons Test Ts
Mean S.L. Mean S.E. Mean S.E.Tetes

Duration of exercise (min.) . . . . 138 10 15-2 13 14 2 1.5
Heart rate at end of exercise .. .. IS5 S8 164 4-7 157 5-7
Pre-exercise PEF (I./min.) .. . . 354 36S7 344 31'7 344 31-0
APEF (1./min.) .5 15-0 93 21-6 172 23-5 <0 01 <001 <0*05 <005
APEF(%) . 23a2 4*4 30'? 72 497? 4.9 <0 |005 <001 <005 <0'05

S.-tL Sandard Buv

TABLE II.-Change in PEF lndued by S am Exercise (400400
kp.m./min.,' Mean Valu 532 kpDm/min.) Durn Eight Minutes tser
Inhalation of Disodium CroInolcat (DSCG) or Placebo, Respectively,
in 28 Paients with Exeras Asa (Serins 3). The Calculations are

Based on Mean Values from D t Tests

After After Probabiity P
DSCG Placebo -

Mean S.E. Mean S.E. TTt sT

Pre-exercise value of
PEF (1./min.) 392 15 8 388 15-6

APEF (I./min.) 37 8-2 65 9-3 <001 <000
APEF (%) *.. 10-4 2-3 17 8 26 <002 <005
Heart rate at end of

exercise .. .. 144 2-5 145 2-7

TABLE III.-Repeatability of Pre-exercise PEP and Cange in PEP alter
Submaximal Exercise During Eight Minutes after Inhalation of Pklebo
or Disodium Cromoglycate (DSCG), Respectivek, in 28 Patients with
Exercise Asthma (Series 3). The Calculations are Based on Duplicate Trsts

Placebo DSCG
Pre-exercise PEF (./min.):
Mean value., .. . . 388 3 2
S.E. of difference between duplb tena .. . .54-4 45.5APEF (l./mni.):
Mean value 6.. .. 6 37
S.E. of difference between duplcat teat* 45-0 244

APEF (%):
Mean value 17-.. ..... .. . : 178 10t4
S.E. of difference between dupUcat ........ ..13-8 8'9

and 3 did not differ in the eliminary standard exercise test
with regard to pre-exercise value of PEP (mean values
±S.D.: 340 ± 88 I/min., and 379 ± 87 L/min, respectively)
or post-exercise fall in PEF (mean values ± S.D. of
APEF%: 54 ± 19 and 47 ± 13%, respectively).

Repeatability o1 Exercise-induced Change in PEF.-TMe
repeatability of change in PEF induced by the modified sub.
maximal exercise test in series 3 is shown in Table III The
difference between duplicate tests after placebo with regad
to post-exercise change in PEF was not found to be reated to
the differences of te pe-exers PP vaus (r=30299
P>0.1).

The prevalence of nucd a in the pesewt
study (42% in series 1) is e lly ighe than dtt
reported by Irnell and Swarting (1966) in adult psdtien
Nevertheless, the latter studied their Pe ts nly 10
minutes after execise, while we tdedt tr 30
minutes. In our study the PEPofeA to fl afte

the first 10 minutes, and asthma attacks sometimes ensued as
late as 30 to 45 minutes after exercise. In asthmatic ildren
a si ni t decrease of PEF after exercise has been reported
to occur in 25% by Kjellman (1969), in 47% by Sly (1970),
a:d in 90% by Jones et al. (1962). The discrepancies between
hese findings may be explained by differences in respect of
intensity, duration and type of exercise, criteria for significant
change in vilaty capacity, and selection of patients.
In die present study the repeatability of exercise-induced

chang in PEF was assessed in 28 patients with known exer-
cse asthma. With a standardized test procedure considerable
variations in change of PEF after exercise were found in
duplicate tests

'In keeping with the findings of Sly (1970), we did not find
the percentile post-exercise change in PEF to be related to
pre-exercise PEF leveL On the other hand, heavy exercise in
one group (series 2) up to the limit of subjective tolerance
caused a fall in PEF almost three times as that induced by
exercise at a submaximal level during eight minutes in a
comparable group of patients (series 3). The exercise-induced
change in airways resistance seems to be of considerable
importance in considering the ability for physical work of
patients with asthma.
In both the open-assessment series (2) and the double-blind

series (3) disodium cromoglycate was found to reduce exercise-
induced asthma significantly. This may explain the finding
that asthmatic patients can do their normal daily physical
work when being treated with disodium cromoglycate.
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